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Email Address Event Title
malstrom@fiu.e Earth Week
malstrom@fiu.e The Hunger is Real
malstrom@fiu.e Food Pantry Drive
malstrom@fiu.e Meet & Greet with the Assistant Vice President for Student Affiars & SG
malstrom@fiu.e Bayview Forum
malstrom@fiu.e FIU Loves Las Vegas (Vigil for Las Vegas)
malstrom@fiu.e SGA Gives Thanks
malstrom@fiu.e Meet Your Dean
malstrom@fiu.e Tri-Council Alumni Reunion
malstrom@fiu.e Day on the Bay Fall 2017
malstrom@fiu.e SGA Day
chchery@fiu.ed World Water Day
cjacques@fiu.edSGABBC Lecture Series Presents: Larry Wilmore
cjacques@fiu.edDonuts with the Deans
cjacques@fiu.edSGA Constitutional Forum
cjacques@fiu.edSGA Constitutional Forum
antjones@fiu.edSGA Lecture Series Presents: NY Times Lecture With John Schwartz
antjones@gmai SGA Election Announcements
antjones@gmai SGA BBC Elections
antjones@gmai Election Housing Debate
allaroch@fiu.ed Day on the Bay
allaroch@fiu.ed Charlamagne Tha God Lecture
allaroch@fiu.ed Town Hall
sselorio@fiu.eduSundaes with the Senate
Event Date & Time START Event Date & Time END
4/16/2018	12:00:00 AM 4/20/2018	 5:00:00 PM
2/27/2018	11:00:00 AM 2/27/2018	 1:00:00 PM
11/20/2017	 8:00:00 AM 12/8/2017	 5:00:00 PM
11/27/2017	10:00:00 AM 11/27/2017	 3:30:00 PM
11/29/2017	12:00:00 PM 11/29/2017	 2:00:00 PM
10/5/2017	 6:00:00 PM 10/5/2017	 7:00:00 PM
11/27/2017	 5:00:00 PM 11/27/2017	 7:00:00 PM
11/8/2017	10:00:00 AM 11/8/2017	12:00:00 PM
11/2/2017	 6:00:00 PM 11/2/2017	 9:00:00 PM
10/14/2017	 9:00:00 AM 10/14/2017	 1:00:00 PM
8/30/2017	12:00:00 PM 8/30/2017	 2:00:00 PM
3/22/2018	11:00:00 AM 3/22/2018	 1:00:00 PM
3/26/2018	 6:30:00 PM 3/26/2018	 7:30:00 PM
3/7/2018	 2:00:00 PM 3/7/2018	 4:00:00 PM
12/5/2017	 4:30:00 PM 12/5/2017	 8:00:00 PM
11/28/2017	 4:30:00 PM 11/28/2017	 8:00:00 PM
4/19/2018	 1:30:00 PM 4/19/2018	 3:30:00 PM
4/6/2018	 3:00:00 PM 4/6/2018	 5:00:00 PM
4/3/2018	 9:00:00 AM 4/4/2018	 7:00:00 PM
3/29/2018	 3:00:00 PM 3/29/2018	 5:00:00 PM
3/24/2018	 9:00:00 AM 3/24/2018	 1:00:00 PM
2/22/2018	 6:30:00 PM 2/22/2018	 9:00:00 PM
2/12/2018	 2:00:00 PM 2/12/2018	 4:00:00 PM
12/4/2017	 3:30:00 PM 12/4/2017	 5:00:00 PM
Location of Event
Throughout Biscayne Bay Campus
WUC 155
BBC - Student Affairs Offices
AC1 & Panther Square
Bayview 1st Floor Lounge (Clubhouse)
Panther Plaza (by Panther Statue)
WUC 223
AC1
Parking Lot next to ACII
BBC, by the bay
WUC 301
Panther Square
Mary Ann Wolfe Theater
Wolfe University Center (WUC) 221
Wolfe University Center (WUC) 221
Wolfe University Center (WUC) 221
Mary Ann Wolfe Theater
Panther Square
BBC Campus AC1 & Bayview Student Living
Bayview Clubhouse
FIU Biscayne Bay
WUC Ballrooms
WUC Maty Anne Wolfe Theater
WUC 221
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Was this event co-sponsored by another Department/Or
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
What Organization/Department co-sponsored th  
SEAS - School of Environment, Arts and Society
Healthy Living Program
Healthy Living Program
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs
Bayview (Servitas)
CARTA
College of Environmental Arts & Sciences
How much did this Organization/Department contribute to the 
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
Name of an individual we can contact regarding this co
Nick Ogle
Ludovica Virgile
Ludovica Virgile
Lessie Reid
Kristie Zapata
Jefferson Noel
Nick Ogle
Please enter the email address of the individual we may contact regarding th  
nogle@fiu.edu
ludovica.virgile@fiu.edu
ludovica.virgile@fiu.edu
reidl@fiu.edu
kzapata@bayviewfiu.com
Jnoel017@fiu.edu
nogle@fiu.edu
Did additional Organazations/Departments co-spon   
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
What additional Organization/Department co-sponsor   
How much did this Organization/Department contribute to the 
Name of an individual we can contact regarding this co
Please enter the email address of the individual we may contact regarding th  
Number of FIU Students in attenda Number of Faculty/Staff in atten
0 0
5 0
0 0
0 0
29 5
0 0
18 25
0 0
0 0
30 1
59 1
71 0
41 15
55 0
17 1
1 1
38 7
28 3
283 0
0 0
28 0
202 19
115 79
37 0
Number of MAST Students in attendancNumber of Outside Community in Attendanc
0 0
0 0
0 6
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 5
0 0
2
8
0 0
3
17
0 0
Total number of people in attendanceAmount Spent
0 338.13
5 140.72
0 250
37 0
40 228.33
0 0
43 809.87
16 7.56
56 789.25
36 474.36
60 219.93
71 529.13
58 34,433.04
55 82.18
18 115.22
1 115.22
45 150.22
39 174.95
283 512.22
17 0
31 285.38
248 48688.59
194 448.37
37 144.38
Budget Explanation
There is no sign in sheet, because students showed up to participate throughout the week at pop up ev            
There are no Sign In Sheets or lists of attendance for this event, as it was an ongoing food drive for two                                                         
There is no attendance sheet for this event, because the SGA members that were interacting with stude                     
This event was impromptu, as it was in response to the mass shooting which took place in Las Vegas in                             
The spent amount includes the contracted price for the speaker, the reception after the lecture, the sec                     
A tax exempt form was provided at checkout however, the cashier was unable to take off the tax. A req                 
There were no attendees for this event because it was a last minute event and there was no sign in she                 
To celebrate the winners of the SGA Elections with cupcakes.
To provide pizza to the students who voted.
There are in total 8 receipts attached for this event.	The first seven are attached here and the last is atta                             
What would you have done differently to improve the event’s attendance? What strategies worked that        
na
I would have definitely pushed the marketing for the event much more. I believe had it been included on                         
Since this was more of a drive, I do not think that is a question of attendance. Between myself and the                                                                             
1.	Marketing for this event was done very thoroughly. There were physical banners in WUC, social medi                                                              
For the Bayview forum, I would have held the forum much later to account for students that were taking                                                         
na
I was content will the amount of people that came to the event, however if I wanted more people to com                                                   
We could have began Save the Date marketing before the actual flyer came out. This would have starte          
I would promote the event a couple of months earlier, maybe sending out a save the date 3 months bef
- Publicizing the event much earlier and intentionally reaching to environmental groups at BBC and MM                    
To improve the attendance, I would have done more promotion. We were somewhat pressed for time, b                                                                                                     
We could have marketed the event a lot better to reach more students and also inform them more abou      
1.	What would you have done differently to improve the event’s attendance? What strategies worked tha                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
I think we could have done a better job at reaching out to professors to have them invite their classes. A                                            
The best option would have been to share that with every student via social media/ campus life text me                                                                            
The best option would have been to share that with every student via social media/ campus life text me                                                                            
What worked was having class visits and letting students know during events as well as tabling. I also p                                                                            
n/a
n/a
n/a
I would of printed flyers and tabled at Bayview.	Being featured on the televisions and the monthly calend        
In order to improve the attendance of the event's attendance I would have promoted more on MMC's ca                                                                                                                                                                       
I honestly feel that if we in SGA would of started promoting the Town Hall earlier in the semester, we co                                                                   
N/A
In what ways did this event benefit FIU Students?
na
This event is beneficial for FIU students because it provided information about the student food pantry,            
We were able to raise over 130 pounds of food for our Student Food Pantry just here at BBC. I believe                                   
2.	This even benefited FIU students because they got to meet their new Assistant Vice President of Stud                                   
After speaking to Bayview residents after the Hurricane, it was obvious that they felt there was a lack of                                             
na
FIU Students were not really part of this event. This event was targeted more for faculty/staff members                               
The students of CARTA had the opportunity to meet their Dean and have important questions answere
current council members had the opportunity to network with alumni
- This event gave FIU students an opportunity to become more informed about the BBC environment, w        
This event benefitted students because SGA day is our day to really stress the importance of what SGA                                                       
It got the students to be involved about the universal importance of access to clean water, sanitation an  
This event benefited FIU students in providing students access to an executive producer who had a bac                         
The FIU students benefited greatly because they had the opportunity to meet their Dean and decision m                          
It didn’t really benefit the students because the changes were made before the students could know an                                                      
It didn’t really benefit the students because the changes were made before the students could know an                                                      
This event benefited students in providing students information about how our Earth is dealing with glob          
n/a
n/a
n/a
Students were able to help clean their campus and were given volunteer hours if needed.
It allowed students to gain insight, and learn about a man who has great success in Journalism and Ra                                                                                      
The event benefited the students in many ways. Students were able to share ideas, concerns and sugg          
N/A
What were some of the positive and negative aspects of the event?
na
The most negative were that there weren't many people at the event, but that resulted in an increase in              
The positive aspects were actually having people donating and raising the amount that we raised. The n                    
3.	A positive aspect of the event was that students got to share what they had on their minds about FIU.                                               
The positive aspects were that many students attended; the negative aspects was the time. If it were he               
na
Positive aspects of the event were the attendance, the food, the way it was organized, the decorations,                                                                                              
Positive: The Dean enjoyed the event and the students left with tons of information. Negative: Correspo            
Positive: the members were able to network with alumni and other students who participated in the bloc                            
- Finding a better system for waiver sign-ins could make the event run much smoother.
The positive aspects were the three tabling locations, which allows us to reach students at different entr                                                                                                                      
Many students showed up and traded their plastic water bottle for a reusable one that is good for the en
Wilmore was really good in providing information on the current events that were going within America                                  
The positive aspects of Donuts with the Dean are their warmness, knowledge purveyed, and openness                                                 
Positive aspect was that we saw students fighting for the campus and we saw what panther pride is sup                                                                                                                 
Positive aspect was that we saw students fighting for the campus and we saw what panther pride is sup                                                                                                                 
John Schwartz was able to share with students and faculty about what is going on within our environme                                        
n/a
n/a
n/a
Positive:  Students are able to feel like they have made a difference. This time there was perfect weathe                        
Positive: CthaGod interacted with the audience very well, the audience engaged with the speaker. Ther                                                              
Positive aspects of the event was the hearing from students, faculty and staff on issues important to ou                            
N/A
Should this event be hosted next year? Why/why not?
na
I do believe that something like this should be hosted every year in conjunction to any event/workshop t                                            
Yes, I do believe that either the drive for the food pantry or some type of drive should be hosted next ye                  
4.	This event should absolutely be hosted every semester, maybe even twice a semester so students at                 
Yes, I strongly believe that this event should be held next year, more specifically, next semester. This is                                
na
Yes, I believe this event should be hosted next year because it was very informative and it was great op              
Yes  because the students need this type of interaction with the decision makers on campus.
yes, it gives our student leaders an opportunity to network with alumni
- YES! If anything, we need to make it a larger service project that could become a campus wide initiativ     
I do believe that this event should be hosted next year because at its core, it is to celebrate the advocac                               
Yes, the importance of this day is crucial for human existence in that we all need water in our daily lives
The lecture series should welcome other speakers to BBC next year. So that way students can gain ins                
Indubitably, the event should be hosted next year. It was really helpful to the students and the Deans re                         
The Event will result in a disaster for one campus and allow another campus to take over. Resulting in d                                            
The Event will result in a disaster for one campus and allow another campus to take over. Resulting in d                                            
The lecture series should welcome other speakers to BBC next year. So that way students can gain ins                
n/a
n/a
n/a
Yes it should. Students are always hoping to make a difference and day on the bay allows for students                             
The lecture series should continue. It provides students insight, information and inspiration from speake                                                                             
Yes of course! I believe this event should be hosted next year and every year after that. This is a great                      
N/A
Notes
Thanks to all those you came and were part of SGA gives thanks! Thank you!
N/A
The real strength of FIU lies in having two independent campus under One FIU and allowing both the ca                                            
The real strength of FIU lies in having two independent campus under One FIU and allowing both the ca                                            
Always look out for other events that may hinder the students. One example this year was the great bac                      
We had a successful 2018 annual Town Hall event.
N/A
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                  ampus grow while allowing students to get different flavors of FIU which will make FIU more fun environ                           
                  ampus grow while allowing students to get different flavors of FIU which will make FIU more fun environ                           
                  con race that took place around the area. Luckily the runners were away from the students before day o    
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Please select the Student Learning Outcomes associated with this event.
CRITICAL THINKING/PROBLEM SOLVING:  Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decis                                                               
CRITICAL THINKING/PROBLEM SOLVING:  Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decis                          
CRITICAL THINKING/PROBLEM SOLVING:  Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decis                                                             
TEAMWORK/COLLABORATION:  Build collaborative relationships with colleagues and customers repr                          
ORAL/WRITTEN COMMUNICATION:  Articulate thoughts and ideas clearly and effectively in written an                                                                       
GLOBAL INTERCULTURAL FLUENCY:  Value, respect, and learn from diverse cultures, races, ages, g                        
ORAL/WRITTEN COMMUNICATION:  Articulate thoughts and ideas clearly and effectively in written an                                                                                                                                       
CRITICAL THINKING/PROBLEM SOLVING:  Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decis                                                                                                             
No outcomes associated
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CRITICAL THINKING/PROBLEM SOLVING:  Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decis                                                                          
CRITICAL THINKING/PROBLEM SOLVING:  Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decis                                                                          
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CRITICAL THINKING/PROBLEM SOLVING:  Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decis                                                                                       
CRITICAL THINKING/PROBLEM SOLVING:  Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decis                                                                                                                                  
TEAMWORK/COLLABORATION:  Build collaborative relationships with colleagues and customers repr                                                                         
ORAL/WRITTEN COMMUNICATION:  Articulate thoughts and ideas clearly and effectively in written an                                    
ORAL/WRITTEN COMMUNICATION:  Articulate thoughts and ideas clearly and effectively in written an                                    
ORAL/WRITTEN COMMUNICATION:  Articulate thoughts and ideas clearly and effectively in written an                                    
Use this space to explain why this event meets the aforementioned DSA Student Learning Outcomes.
Teamwork/Collaborations: the council members worked with Dr. Desantis to put this event together and      
oral/written communication: the students who participated in this forum were able to article their concer                             
The council members worked together to put this event together to highlight the differences that all of u       
Oral/Communications: the students were able to articulate their goals and their projects to the audience                                                       
the students were able to work in team with different students to help with the clean up and the planning                  
The council members were able to work together and plan for this event. Each council member was ass                 
The students had the opportunity to voice their opinions on the subject matter. They presented the pros     
students who attended were able to voice their opinions on the constitutional changes.
General Comments
